WorkCover Queensland Selects Oracle9i Application Server to Build New
Policy and Claims System
Oracle9i Application Server Portal Technology Streamlines Business Processes For Leading Australian Not-For-Profit Insurer

Oracle Corporation Australia Pty Limited ("Oracle Australia"), a subsidiary of Oracle Corporation (NASDAQ: ORCL), today announced that WorkCover
Queensland has gone live with a new policy and claims system built using Oracle9i Application Server. This system is designed to allow WorkCover
Queensland to deliver more customer-focused services.WorkCover Queensland is a statutory authority acting as a not-for profit insurer that provides
workers compensation insurance for Queensland employers and employees. It also administers the Workers Compensation Act throughout the state
through its Q-COMP division. From 2000-2001, WorkCover Queensland had over 135,000 policy holders and compensated 73,090 injured
workers.Oracle9i Application Server is an integral part of the transformation process of the organisation, providing WorkCover a technical foundation
for delivering better, more customer focused services to its stakeholders. WorkCover chose the Oracle solution because it provided the most
comprehensive database and toolset on the market."Our vision was to select one toolset and one database to give us a single leading edge platform
from which to support and develop," said Lynn Kincade, general manager of information technology at WorkCover Queensland. "That's why we chose
Oracle ? there were no other real choices. Oracle gave us all of the capability we needed. It provides us with a robust, secure platform on which to
develop our systems in the future, as we move towards web-based reporting and ultimately an e-business offering for our stakeholders."WorkCover
Queensland has migrated its entire claims and policy data from a Fujitsu VME Green Screen mainframe system to an Oracle Database running on HP
Unix. Components of the Oracle9i Developer Suite were used to develop the reporting systems to provide up to 700 people with access to up to date
reporting information for day-to-day operational reports.In order to provide management and operational reports internally, WorkCover has
implemented Oracle9i Application Server Portal to provide access to various reports via the web, thus greatly streamlining the original process and
allowing business managers and staff to get an accurate snapshot of the status of work in progress across the business."The choice of the Oracle
platform means WorkCover can continue to streamline more and more key business functions in addition to having access to the most powerful tool
for their data on the market today," said Roland Slee, director of Business and Technology Solutions, Oracle Australia.About Oracle CorporationOracle
is the world's largest enterprise software company. For more information about Oracle, visit our Web site at www.oracle.com. ###TrademarksOracle
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